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  6:00 pm 
  cocktails & dinner

  7:15 pm

 welcome from mistress of ceremonies roma torre
  nY1

 convocAtion father john powis
  Bushwick Housing independence Project

 welcome remArks  martin s. needelman, Project Director & Chief Counsel 
  paul j. acinapura, General Counsel 
  Brooklyn legal services corporation A

 guest sPeAker james j. sandman, President 
  legal services corporation

  7:40 pm
  award presentations

 Honorees sArgent sHriver memoriAl AwArd 

  Presented by william H. Josephson,  
  fried frank Harris shriver & Jacobson llP 

  sargent shriver 
  Posthumously honoring a legacy of public service. 
  Presented to mark shriver on behalf of the shriver family 

  corPorAte Honoree 

  Presented by James H.r. windels,  
  davis Polk & wardwell llP, Brooklyn A Board chair

  dan nissenbaum
  managing director, urban investment group, goldman sachs Bank usA

  denis Berger memoriAl AwArd 

  Presented by Alice Berger  

  harvey lawrence
  President and ceo, Brownsville multi-service family  Health center

  8:25 pm

 closing remArks  raun j. rasmussen, Executive Director
  legal services nYc

 tHAnk You remArks roma torre
  NY1

Brooklyn legal services 
corporation A

annual 
partnership awards 

benefit

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP

Beijing | Boston | Brussels | Chicago | Frankfurt | Hong Kong | Houston | London 

Los Angeles | Moscow | Munich | New York | Palo Alto | Paris | São Paulo | Shanghai 

Singapore | Sydney | Tokyo | Toronto | Vienna | Washington, D.C. | Wilmington

Skadden, Arps
joins

Brooklyn A
in honoring the memory of

Sargent Shriver
and honoring

Dan Nissenbaum
and

Harvey Lawrence
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event  
sPonsors

Lists as of November 9, 2011

underwriter  
$25,000+

davis Polk & wardwell llP

skadden, Arps, slate, meagher 
& flom llP & Affiliates

partner  
$15,000+

debevoise & Plimpton llP

associate  
$10,000+

dime

kelley drye & warren llP

patron  
$5,000+

con edison

kramer, dillof, livingston  
& moore

low income investment fund

m&t charitable foundation

Patterson Belknap webb & 
tyler llP

urban investment group, 
goldman sachs

James H. r. windels

advocate  
$3,500+

Brownsville multi-service 
family Health center

Bettina and kenneth Plevan 

Proskauer rose llP

mckenna long &  
Aldridge llP

friend  
$1,250+

valarie A. Hing

michael Young and  
debra raskin

nonprofit partner  
$500+

Asian Americans for equality

Bedford stuyvesant family 
Health center

cypress Hills local 
development corporation

opportunity finance network

urban Health Plan, inc.

event contributors

tanisha Abernathy

fern Berenberg 

Yanira castro

cheryl courtney

committee to re-elect nydia 
m. velazquez

elizabeth cribbs

lauren dietlin

eli elias

edward ezrick

goldberg & cohn llP

Harold green

louis m. Hancock

Joshua Hoffman

frank macchiarola

richard and ronay menschel

morris kirschner Perpetual 
charitable trust

Parcare Health & medical 
center

carol Parry and John fox

The ramón-løkås family

The rose, Belkin, rosen, and 
garcia family

Jeffrey m. rubin, esq. 

H. richard schumacher

frederick A. o. schwarz, Jr.

fanklin siegel

moses silverman

laura P. vogal

dear friends, 

we are so happy to have you with us tonight celebrating this year’s Honorees and showing your commit-
ment to Brooklyn legal services corporation A (Brooklyn A) and the work we do.  we cannot thank you 
enough for your continuing support over the years, assisting Brooklyn A in both providing accessible legal 
services to people in need as well as developing our communities in partnership with local nonprofit orga-
nizations.  each year our Annual Partnership Awards Benefit is a moment in time for all of us to stop and 
recognize the work we do and the supporters, like yourselves, who truly make it possible for Brooklyn A to 
achieve what it does. so thank you for joining us this year!

we take the opportunity each year to recognize and honor outstanding members of legal and corporate 
worlds and of our neighborhoods for their exceptional contributions to the public good.  This year we dedicate 
our Annual Benefit to the late sargent shriver, who passed away earlier this year. we like to think that what 
we do here at Brooklyn A is consistent with sarge’s vision for the national legal services program, which has 
provided assistance to millions of low-income people over the past four decades.  tonight we will take some 
time to reflect on sargent shriver and what his legacy means to us and indeed, our country and our world.

we are also pleased to be recognizing two other outstanding individuals who have made significant contri-
butions to the re-building and revitalization of local communities; dan nissenbaum and Harvey lawrence. 

dan nissenbaum, managing director of the goldman sachs urban investment group, is this year’s 
corporate Honoree. dan has spent his professional career focusing on bringing to communities, through 
community organizations, access to private capital necessary for their development.  These financial tools have 
enabled many community based, 'visions of a future', to become a reality.  Along with his work in the urban 
investment group, dan chairs the Boards of the low income investment fund and the national Housing 
conference.

Harvey lawrence, President and chief executive officer of the Brownsville community development 
corporation (also known as the Brownsville multi-service family Health center (Bms)) is this year’s com-
munity Honoree and recipient of the denis Berger memorial Award in recognition of his outstanding work 
in building Bms into a stellar example of a responsive multi-service organization.  its philosophy and under-
pinnings as a community based, community controlled, incredibility effective, accessible and patient oriented 
medical institution together with its partnership with Brooklyn A through our community and economic 
development unit for over 25 years, line up squarely with sargent shriver’s vision of  neighborhood based 
community and legal services partnerships.  

in our forty-three years of providing legal services to people and communities in need throughout north 
and east Brooklyn, we have learned that we serve our clients better if, in the provision of our services, we are 
part of the fabric of their community.  Additionally, our legal services, much like treating the symptoms of a 
larger problem, should, whenever possible, connect with larger community wide undertakings and activities.  
one of the best ways to serve an individual is, at the same time, to assist in empowering their community by 
providing resources and services to those neighborhood based organizations committed to the betterment 
of their communities. That element of practice and service is critical to what we do at Brooklyn A and is 
reflected in the partnerships with our communities as we work together towards a better future even in these 
deeply trying and challenging times. 

Thank you all for standing by us in all that we have striven to accomplish over the years and for your 
continued support in building communities; ensuring opportunities; and achieving justice.

marty needelman & Paul Acinapura
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2010

tommy moore and  
Judith livingston
Kramer, Dillof, 
Livingston and Moore
steve flax
M&T Bank
mildred tudy Johnston
Crispus Attucks 
Community Counsel

2009 

John d. feerick
Fordham University 
School of Law 
eileen Auld
Citi 
father John Powis
Bushwick Housing 
Independence Project 

2008 

Bettina B. Plevan
Proskauer Rose LLP 
vincent f. Palagiano
Dime Community 
Bancshares, Inc. 
luis garden Acosta
El Puente 

2007 

Paul J. curran
Kaye Scholer LLP 
Brendan J. dugan
Sovereign Bank 
maria contreras-collier
Cypress Hills Child Care 
Center

2006 

robert c. sheehan
Skadden, Arps, Meagher  
& Flom LLP & Associates
terri Thomson
Citigroup Inc. 
Barbara schliff
Southside United 
Housing Development 
Fund Corporation

2005 

John callagy
Kelly Drye & Warren LLP 
Thomas early
Health Plus
dr. claude offord
Brownsville Multi-Service 
Family Health Center 

2004 

evan davis
Cleary Gottlieb Steen &  
Hamilton LLP 
maureen Bateman
Bank of America 
michael rochford
St. Nicholas Neighborhood 
Preservation Corp. 

2003 

James f. gill
Bryan Cave LLP 
frederick w. Hill
J.P. Morgan Chase  
& Co. 
Jeffrey e. dunston
Northeast Brooklyn 
Housing Development 
Corp. 

2002 

Zachary w. carter
Dorsey & Whitney LLP 
macdara lynch
Pfizer Global 
Manufacturing 
sister Peggy walsh
Southside Community 
Mission 

2001 

Barbara Paul robinson
Debevoise & Plimpton 
LLP 
marilyn g. gelber
Independence 
Community Foundation 

maurice A. reid
Brownsville Multi-
Service Family Health 
Center 

2000 

frederick A. o. 
schwarz, Jr.
Cravath, Swaine & 
Moore LLP 
John m. imperiale 
J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. 
david d. Pagan
Southside United 
HDFC (Los Sures) 

1999 

Patricia m. Hynes
Milberg Weiss Bershad 
Hynes  
& Lerach, LLP 
frances A. resheske
Con Edison 
Adbur rahman 
farrakhan
Oceanhill-Brownsville 
Tenants Association 

1998 

Barry H. garfinkel
Skadden, Arps, Meagher  
& Flom LLP & Associates 
magda n. Yrizarry
Bell Atlantic 
John f. mulhern
Nuestros Ninos Child 
Development School 

1997 

conrad Harper
Simpson Thacher & 
Bartlett LLP 
michelle neugebauer
Cypress Hills Local  
Development Corporation 

1996 

Henry l. king
Davis Polk & Wardwell 
LLP 

Angela m. Battaglia
Ridgewood Bushwick 
Senior Citizens Council, 
Inc. 

1995 

Harold t. tyler, Jr.
Patterson Belknap Webb 
& Tyler LLP 
Joseph k. francois
Brownsville Multi-
Service Family Health 
Center 

1993 

sargent shriver
Special Olympics 
International 
sally Hernandez-
Piñero
New York City Housing 
Authority 
vito J. lopez
New York State 
Assemblyman 
Philip A. wheeler
United Auto Workers, 
Region 9A 

1987* 

robert maccrate
Sullivan & Cromwell 
LLP 
charles J. Hynes
New York State 
Medicaid Fraud 
Prosecutor 
david trager
Brooklyn Law School 
sally Hernandez-
Pinero
Deputy Borough 
President of Manhattan 

* An additional event in 
1987 honored over 40 
community leaders. 

2011 honorees

AttorneY Honoree

sargent shriver
Posthumously honoring  
a legacy of public service 

corPorAte Honoree 

dan nissenbaum
Managing Director 

urban investment group 
goldman sachs Bank usA

denis Berger memoriAl AwArd

harvey lawrence
President & Chief Executive Officer
Brownsville multi-service family  

Health center 
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Honoree sargent shriver 

The year was 1965. President lydon B. Johnson, having won the ‘64 elec-

tion by a landslide, immediately passed two historic civil rights bills into 

law, effectively declaring an end to Jim crow and finally enabling millions 

of African Americans to vote. while President Johnson’s ambitions for a 

fully integrated society were met with explosions of violence throughout 

the country and in particular in the south, and the vietnam war loomed 

large  as troop increases were met with growing opposition, another set 

of  Johnson’s policies were in their infancy and beginning to take shape, 

namely his ‘great society’ programs: a series of policies introduced in his 

1965 state of the union Address.  in the midst of the whirlwind of social 

change that year was sargent shriver, the late President kennedy’s broth-

er-in-law. named as special Assistant to President Johnson, sarge  started 

and led the ‘war on Poverty,’  a myriad of government programs designed 

to improve the quality of life for low-income Americans by providing 

services and greater access to government  as well as  providing support for 

community-based and led initiatives focused on assisting impoverished 

and neglected community residents build a better future for themselves 

and their neighbors. As the country and the world experienced increasingly dramatic 

clashes, both physical and ideological, sarge set into motion one of the most significant 

and effective support structures for social and economic justice and development in the 

history of our country. 

sarge’s resume is too extensive to cover in anything short of a biography (see ‘sarge: 

The life and times of sargent shriver’ by scott stossel) and his achievements can 

only be summarized by saying “They don’t make them like that anymore.” indeed, just 

looking at the black and white photos of sarge intently walking with former presidents, 

smiling with his young wife, and sitting shoulder to shoulder with the political elite of 

yore, has the feel of a movie in the making. Born in maryland, raised in connecticut, 

sarge and his family weathered the great depression with fortitude.

He attended canterbury catholic school on a scholarship, excelling in sports and 

other aspects of student life. He put himself through Yale law school and, despite ini-

tially being an outspoken opponent of the us involvement in world war ii, during his 

time at law school he enlisted in the navy and left a decorated veteran. He met eunice 

Benefit 
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kennedy at a dinner party and began a seven year courtship, going to work for eunice’s 

father, Joe kennedy, as manager of chicago’s merchandisemart. He married eunice, 

and the two have five children: robert, maria, timothy, mark, and Anthony. 

sarge’s career in politics is often talked about in relation to his in-laws, his unsuc-

cessful runs for governor of illinois and for vice -President on the mcgovern ticket. 

However, what he did accomplish is indeed much more significant. under President 

kennedy he created and ran the Peace corps, a job that he continued under President 

Johnson and for which he is perhaps most well known. He openly disdained bureau-

cracy and often bristled at the role of politics in his work and yet, in his time serving in 

the Johnson Administration as director of the office of economic opportunity,  he 

overcame politics and bureaucracy and created Head start, the Job corps, volunteers 

in service to America (“vistA”), the community Action Program and legal services 

for the Poor. while the world outside was on fire, sarge seemed to pinpoint the needs 

of everyday Americans and create services and programs to address those needs. At a 

time when everything else was a far cry from simple his vision was clear: the American 

people have needs and the role of government is to address those needs, especially for 

those most in need. 

The results of sarge’s approach were resounding and, although his contributions to 
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with a deep well  of idealism but the term ‘idealist’ seems to suggest he is beyond our 

reach, a person whose accomplishments belong to another time and place or are found-

ed in theoretical concepts. However, sarge answered the questions, ‘what is the need?’ 

and ‘How can i/we best meet it?’ with decisive action. we are again living in complicat-

ed times: a world economy in turmoil, an ever more divisive system of government, and 

widescale unemployment, to name just a few of the issues confronting our society. it is 

impossible not to see need all around us and not wonder what can really be done, what 

our own role is in how to effect real, meaningful change. A man of great faith, sarge’s 

ability to meet these kind of  challenges was made simpler, and perhaps the fact that  

he came to it from a place of great idealism explains how he accomplished as much as 

he did, and how he was able to change the world for generations to come and provide a 

legacy for us to follow!
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the great society were considerably less controversial than the Administration’s legacy 

as a whole, his works were no less significant and important. 

working in legal services today, we are faced  with many of the same needs as 

identified by sarge in creating some of the essential institutions  of our society. we 

also see the needs of our clients as being bigger than merely their need for legal ser-

vices; following sarge’s vision, we strive to provide our clients with much needed legal 

representation and by supporting 

comunity based organizations that 

provide complimentary services to 

their neighborhoods. we provide our 

clients, be they  individuals or com-

munity based organizations, with 

the legal tools needed to enable them build a better future for their families and their 

neighborhoods. today, while we are faced  with great need in the midst of great contro-

versy, we remain  committed to weathering the political storm confronting our society 

and to providing critically needed services to our clients and their commuities. 

The PBs film about sarge's life, ‘American idealist, ‘ is often shown to law students 

as they learn about legal services. As per the title, sarge can certainly be seen as one 

While the world outside was on fire, 
Sarge seemed to pinpoint the needs of 
everyday Americans and create services 
and programs to address those needs. 

sargent shriver continued
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dan nissenbaum 

“no question that i was shaped by my family experience.” This year’s cor-

porate Honoree, dan nissenbaum, explains, “we grew up with a service ori-

entation, lots of volunteering.” dan grew up, guided by his father’s career in 

international development and his mother’s work as an activist, an advocate 

for children, and an educator. His siblings don’t fall far from the tree either 

- his sister has worked for twenty-five years lobbying for policies supporting 

low-income families, and his brother works in development for universities. 

dan has put his upbringing to good use by focusing on financing nonprofits 

and community development projects for over twenty years for some of the 

largest names in banking: chemical Bank, chase manhattan Bank com-

munity development corporation (cdc), JPmorgan cdc and HsBc 

Bank. He is currently a managing director at the urban investment group, 

a division of goldman sachs.

with a BA in urban studies from grinnell college and mBA from 

columbia university, dan started his career working at nonprofits and 

organizations in washington dc, including an association that served 

city managers. After business school, he was recruited by chemical Bank, 

an offer he accepted in order to gain private sector experience before returning to the 

nonprofit sector.  once at chemical Bank, dan was introduced to bank community 

development corporations, in what he describes as a “fascinating confluence of trans-

actional work, regulation, public policy and nonprofit support” and decided that this 

path was perfect for his interests. He found what has been a sustaining mixture of his 

upbringing, passion for public service, education, and business savvy. 

managing community development lending and investing programs for over two 

decades has provided dan a level expertise about the business of nonprofits that is as 

useful as it is unique. Throughout his time working in this sector, at the crossroads of 

public service and private finance, he has relied on a careful knowledge of the terrain 

while maintaining a clear sense of the purpose of nonprofit organizations, “[A] critical 

element for nonprofits is the mission orientation and the long term view; this is what 

results in real and sustainable neighborhood stabilization and community revitaliza-

tion.” explaining the excitement and challenge in community development finance dan 

states, “ [The] nuances with nonprofits add interesting challenges, in terms of financing 

Benefit 
committee
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mark k. shriver  senior vice President, sAve tHe cHildren’s u.s. ProgrAms

mark k. shriver leads save the children’s u.s. Programs, which works to 

ensure a fair start for all children in the united states, including the one in 

five living in poverty.

shriver developed save the children’s literacy, health, and early child-

hood development programs, which benefit 70,000 children living in some 

of the most impoverished regions of the united states.  studies reveal that 

68 percent of children showed major improvement after participating in 

the literacy program and the percentage reading at or above grade level 

more than doubled from the start of the school year to the end.

shriver also created save the children’s domestic emergency programs 

in 2005 to ensure the safety and wellbeing of children before, during, and 

after disaster strikes.  He led a national coalition that convinced congress 

to create the national commission on children and disasters and was 

appointed to the commission by senator Harry reid (d-nv).  He was 

elected chairperson by his fellow commissioners and served in that role for 

the life of the commission (2008-2011).

shriver was a member of the maryland House of delegates from 

1994 to 2002.  in 1988, shriver founded the innovative choice Program, which serves 

delinquent and at-risk youth through intensive, community-based counseling.  shriver 

subsequently created The choice Jobs Program, inc., a private non-profit that trains, 

places and supports former choice 

clients in jobs, as well as The choice 

middle schools Program, a model for 

keeping at-risk middle school chil-

dren in school.

shriver received his B.A. from The 

college of the Holy cross in 1986 

and a masters in Public Administra-

tion from Harvard university in 1993.  in 1994, he received an honorary degree from 

loyola college in Baltimore, md for his work on The choice Program, and in 2010, 

he received an honorary degree from The college of the Holy cross.  shriver resides in 

Bethesda, maryland with his wife, Jeanne, and their three children.

Studies reveal that 68 percent of 
children showed major improvement 
after participating in the literacy program 
and the percentage reading at or above 
grade level more than doubled from the 
start of the school year to the end.
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dan nissenbaum continued

quick to remind us, “in many ways, the core elements are the same - creating access to 

capital for nonprofits, and increasing the flow of private capital to low-income commu-

nities”, dan has watched his field grow and evolve.  some of these developments are evi-

denced by sophisticated new financing tools such as new markets tax credits, howev-

er, dan sees the change as having a larger scope:  “community reinvestment has evolved 

from a narrowly focused business in banks driven by regulatory requirements into a 

more broad-based, decentralized and opportunistic approach . . . in fact, in larger retail 

banks, community development products are embedded in conventional business units 

across banks. community reinvest-

ment has developed and expanded 

markets, and in some cases attracted 

other investors. As a consequence, we 

are now financing not just new rental 

or for-sale housing developments, but 

also supporting the development of 

charter schools, community facilities, 

and health care clinics. This is true 

community development, where we 

can more comprehensively address 

the true needs of low and moderate income families and individuals.”

“There are challenges,” explains dan, “inefficiencies remain in executing these financ-

ings, we need a more robust secondary market for the array of community development 

loans and investments, and clearly there is a fundamental question about whether the 

industry can create sustainable and responsible homeownership programs and prod-

ucts for community residents.  As community development finance continues to grow 

nissenbaum hopes to see, " . . . [an] increased focus on ‘enterprise level financing’ to 

build the capacity and growth potential for nonprofits, so they can scale and operate 

[with] more flexibility.”

we are truly grateful to have dan nissenbaum with us tonight as this year’s corpo-

rate Honoree. He exemplifies the kind of dedication and the spirit of service that we in 

the legal services community and beyond aspire to everyday. 

we hope you will all join us in celebrating his work and accomplishments tonight.

"we are now financing not just new 
rental or for-sale housing developments, 
but also supporting the development of 
charter schools, community facilities, 
and health care clinics. This is true 
community development, where we 
can more comprehensively address the 
true needs of low and moderate income 
families and individuals.”
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highly complex transactions, creating public - private partnerships, [and] working to 

leverage the best of government support.”

dan is also distinguished by his dedication and support to nonprofits, serving on 

numerous boards and advisory committees.  He has served on many loan commit-

tees for cdfi lenders, including for the community Preservation corporation; the 

nYc investment fund; and the low income investment fund, where he chaired their 

community facilities committee.  in addition, he currently chairs the Board of the 

national Housing conference, a well known housing advocacy association in dc, and 

chairs the Board for the low income investment fund, one of the nation’s largest and 

most respected cdfi’s.  dan was a founding member of the Board for the center for 

nYc neighborhoods, a group dedicated to combating predatory lending and finding 

solutions to the foreclosure crisis.  He has also served on other boards unrelated to his 

affordable housing work, including west side one stop for senior services, and the 

Bill t Jones/ Arne Zane dance company.

Having worked in community development finance for a substantial part of his 

career dan has been in the midst of the changing economic landscape. Although he is 
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experience has had on his career at Bms, Harvey replies, “The skills that i acquired 

over the course of my professional experience have all been invaluable in helping 

me to expand, sustain, and enhance services in our neighborhood.  i learned and 

appreciated that passion alone was not sufficient to effect long-term sustainable 

results.” 

Bms was founded in 1982 as a project of the Brownsville community de-

velopment corporation (Bcdc). Bcdc was founded in 1974 out of the ocean 

hill/ Brownsville education struggle of the 1960s and seeks to provide, through 

Bms, a full spectrum of health care as well as aid in the cultural, economic and 

educational development of the communities it serves. The organization, as well 

as Harvey, have their eyes to the past as they walk forward towards the future, 

founded in activism and a rich history. in regards to his own past inspirations Har-

vey shares, “in a historic context as an African American, i am keenly aware of the 

enormous commitment and sacrifice so many have made to achieve the liberties 

and opportunity which have made my life journey possible.  from this perspective 

i am simply passing along a little of the gift that was given to me - an opportunity 

and ability to make a difference in the lives of people seeking ‘the warmth of other 

suns.’”      
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Honoree harvey lawrence 

This year’s Com-
munity Honoree, 
Harvey Lawrence, 
will receive the 
Denis Berger  
Memorial Award.

Denis was our 
long term Director 
of Development 
and played a criti-
cal role in expand-
ing and sustaining 
Brooklyn A’s  
capacity to fulfill 
its Mission. He 
was also a pillar  
of the labor  
and progressive  
community.

when asked about his motivations as a committed leader in the service 

and wellness communities Harvey lawrence, this year’s community 

Honoree and recipient of the denis Berger memorial Award explains:  

“i know first hand the difference a person can make in the life of another 

human being because of [the] difference individuals have made in my 

life; people who stood for me and gave of themselves selflessly without 

being asked.” As President and chief executive officer of the Brownville 

community development corporation (also known as the Brownsville 

mutli-service family Health center (Bms)), Harvey knows something 

about making a difference in the lives of others. Harvey has served   

on the executive staff of Bms since 1994 and previously served as 

senior vice President at the financial services corporation in nYc’s 

office of economic development; executive director of the city’s in-

dustrial commercial incentive Board, and senior finance/development  

director at the nYc Public development corporation. Brooklyn A has 

served as counsel to Bms for over twenty-five years and is honored to  

have Harvey and his dedicated staff and Board of directors as clients 

and community partners.  we are so happy to celebrate Harvey and all of his  

accomplishments this year as a community leader, a valued colleague, and a person  

of great integrity.

Born in Harlem, Harvey was primarily raised by his maternal grandparents in 

south carolina. He attended Harriman college, at the state university of new 

York at stony Brook from which 

he received a masters of science 

degree in management science 

and Policy Analysis. Beginning 

his public service career as a 

management trainee at the Port 

Authority of new York and new Jersey, Harvey went on to have a fruitful career in 

non-profit housing development and eventually held the position of vice President 

in the investment banking, public finance and real estate divisions of the former 

manufacturers Hanover trust Bank. when asked about the effect that his prior 

 “I know first hand the difference a 
person can make in the life of another 
human being because of [the] difference 
individuals have made in my life"
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mistress of
ceremonies roma torre 

This  year we are honoring a group of people whose work has helped to maintain 

this city we call home and preserve its reputation as one of the greatest places on 

earth. whether they are working directly in new York city communities, find-

ing ways to finance community development, or the overall work they’ve done for 

low-income communities, their labor has benefited countless residents of new 

York and they have contributed to a higher quality of life for new Yorkers. Thus 

we could not think of anyone more fitting to mc this event than roma torre, one 

of the most exceptional new Yorkers on television.  

You may see ms. torre on tv regularly during her mid-day shift on new York 

1’s ‘news All day’ or doing her theater reviews for new York 1’s ‘nY1 on stage’. 

Perhaps you remember her from her award winning coverage on the award win-

ning program ‘inside city Hall’, once referred to as the ‘60 minutes of local televi-

sion’. You also might know her from her work at news12 long island, the first 24 

hours local news network in the country, reporting, anchoring, hosting a weekly 

news program, and serving as the station’s tv and film critic. 

However, perhaps what you don’t know about ms. torre is that she has won 

more than 25 broadcasting awards, including an emmy for reporting and anchoring the 

Avianca plane crash disaster in 1991. in 1993, she and “news All evening” anchor lewis 

dodley were honored by new York magazine’s “Best of ” edition as the best news anchors 

in new York. in 2003 she was the recipient of the newswomen’s club of new York’s 2003 

Peggy Award for Broadcasting, for her review of the Broadway show “Big river.”

roma torre is the daughter of marie torre, a print journalist for the n.Y. Herald 

tribune and the first journalist to go to jail for protecting a source of information. marie 

torre served a ten day sentence right after giving birth to her daughter roma. 

roma graduated with a degree in english and history from tufts university. while in 

Boston, she started a theater company with fellow student ed lopez which, lasting only three 

years, indicative of her passion for acting which lead to several roles on soap operas and off 

Broadway productions. The partnership with ed thrived. They married in 1991.

ms. torre, a mom of two, works to keep us informed about and invested in our city. 

she has spent the past decade plus covering the issues facing new Yorkers with an almost 

personal conviction. As a parent, a patron of the arts, a journalist and a new Yorker we 

are honored to have her with us tonight. 
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Bms currently serves 273,660 residents of Brownsville, east new York and 

portions of ocean Hill, Bedford-stuyvesant, crown Heights, and canarsie, or, 

in other words, 27% of Brooklyn’s entire high-need residents. Bms serves a  high 

number of patients in need of a wide range of services from primary care to ser-

vices focused on addressing the issues of homelessness, violence (both domestic 

and other), and illiteracy. Bms functions as an integrative health model seeking 

not only to treat the needs of its clients and patients but to treat them with the 

best possible care available, offering services in Adult internal medicine, infectious 

disease, Pediatrics oB/gYn, 

dentistry, Psychology, Psychiatric 

care, and social services. Harvey 

explains: “our service delivery 

model is based upon wellness or 

as stated in our mission statement 

providing services which …enable 

every individual and family in the 

communities we serve to achieve total health.”  in essence, we want our clients/pa-

tients and community to live their best life and receive the bounty of a fulfilled life.” 

Brooklyn A serves many of the residents in the same areas as Bms and we work 

in conjunction with it to provide a fullness to the services being offered to these 

communities in need. we have watched, through our partnership and commitment 

to the same goals, Bms grow under Harvey’s care and commitment. we are so 

honored to have him with us tonight to celebrate some of these amazing achieve-

ments and endeavors. And we hope to partner with him for more years to come as 

he promotes Bms into a model of care for the future. “Bms has an incredibly won-

derful spirit of service and compassion which i find inspiring.  The level of empathy 

with and for our patients and clients is the well from which our enduring internal 

challenge to be ‘the change we want to see in the world.’  i would like to see Bms’ 

approach to community service be embraced and emulated throughout the city.” 

BMS currently serves 273,660 residents 
of Brownsville, East New York and 
portions of Ocean Hill, Bedford-
Stuyvesant, Crown Heights, and 
Canarsie, or, in other words, 27% of 
Brooklyn’s entire high-need residents. 

harvey lawrence continued
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in banking. He is a summa cum laude graduate of Boston college, where he pursued 

his love of history, politics, and writing; and was elected to Phi Beta kappa. He re-

ceived his law degree cum laude from the university of Pennsylvania, where he served 

as executive editor of the law review. sandman pursued a clerkship with the u.s. 

court of Appeals for the Third circuit Justice max rosenn, who sandman describes as 

“the single most important influence on my life as a lawyer.” rosenn helped sandman 

to gain insight into his chosen profession, as well as the function of law and its role in 

society. rosenn also led sandman to the conclusion that, although his experience as a 

clerk was positive he would better serve as a lawyer so as “to try to be a contributor to 

the institutions and communities of which i was a part.”

mr. sandman received the university of Pennsylvania law school Alumni Award 

of merit in 2007 and was named one of the “90 greatest washington lawyers of the 

last 30 Years” by the Legal Times in 2008. He  was recognized as a “star of the Bar” by 

the women’s Bar Association of the district of columbia in 2006. in 2011, he received 

the first annual celebration of service Award from d.c. law students in court, the 

tahirih Justice center’s wings of Justice Award, and the university of Pennsylvania 

law school’s Howard lesnick Pro 

Bono Award.

sandman’s commitment to pro-

viding equal access to the law for all 

in an increasingly difficult economic 

environment is commendable; “to-

day, lsc is the single largest funder 

of civil legal services—the most 

important part of the nation’s strained and stressed legal aid network. requests for 

assistance are increasing; the poverty population is growing; funding from non-federal 

sources is decreasing.” in the spirit of sargent shriver he continues the legacy of five 

decades of legal services. we are grateful to have him with us tonight to speak on behalf 

of all of us in the legal services community. 

Sandman’s commitment to providing 
equal access to the law for all in 
an increasingly difficult economic 
environment is commendable . . . In the 
spirit of Sargent Shriver he continues the 
legacy of five decades of legal services. 

james j. sandman guest
sPeAker

The Constitution calls for establishing justice as a national purpose in its 
very first line. Our Pledge of Allegiance proclaims our commitment to “jus-
tice for all.” 

 “Equal Justice Under Law” is engraved over the entrance to the U.S. Su-
preme Court building. These are not just words. They are expressions of a 
core American value. 

   —James J. sandman

This year’s guest speaker, James J. sandman, has had a long and extremely 

well rounded career. currently serving as the President of legal services 

corporation (lsc), sandman spent three decades at the law firm of 

Arnold & Porter llP, including ten years as managing Partner.  in 2007, 

sandman decided to go into public service, taking on the role of general 

counsel of the district of columbia Public schools.  He served as Presi-

dent of the district of columbia Bar in 2006-07. 

mr. sandman is the co-chair of the district of columbia circuit 

Judicial conference committee on Pro Bono legal services and is a 

member of the Pro Bono institute’s law firm Pro Bono Project Advisory commit-

tee. from 2007-2008, he served on the American Bar Association’s standing com-

mittee on Pro Bono and Public service.

He is a member of the u.s. civil rights commission’s district of columbia state 

Advisory committee. He also is vice chairman of the washington Performing Arts 

society and on the boards of the meyer foundation and the women’s Bar Associa-

tion foundation.

mr. sandman previously served on the boards of the neighborhood legal ser-

vices Program of the district of columbia, the international senior lawyers Project, 

the nAlP foundation for law career research and education, wilkes university, 

the university of Pennsylvania law school and the whitman-walker clinic. He also 

has served on the scholarship selection committee of the minority corporate coun-

sel Association.

mr. sandman, the middle child of five, grew up in Albany new York raised by 

a mother who worked in special education with the hearing impaired and a father 
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and control the assets of their com-

munities and to create institutions and 

infrastructure which helps them to 

thrive and grow.

Brooklyn A

building communities,
ensuring opportunities,
and achieving justice

for over four decades, Brooklyn A has made community and economic develop-

ment a major program priority. Brooklyn A is one of the only non-profit, neighbor-

hood-based, public interest legal services programs in the country to develop and sus-

tain a substantial transactional practice representing community-based organizations 

and community development corporations in low-income communities.

This work results in the creation of new and rehabilitated housing, the empower-

ment of tenants, the delivery of quality 

medical care and child care services, 

the development of community cen-

ters, and the creation of minority- and 

community-owned businesses and 

jobs.

our years of experience has taught 

us that solely providing people with 

legal services for the hurtles they face 

is akin to treating only the symptoms 

of a greater illness. Thus, we strive 

everyday to meet as many of the needs 

of our clients as we can through an 

integrated web of organizations in 

our area of Brooklyn. organizations 

like Brownsville multi service family 

about brooklyn a

founded in 1968, Brooklyn legal service corporation A (Brooklyn A) has provided 

high-quality, neighborhood based civil legal services to low-income individuals, families, 

community groups, and nonprofit organizations throughout north and east Brooklyn 

for over forty years.

The nearly 6,000 people who walk through our doors annually are faced with los-

ing their homes, a poor quality of life, negligent landlords, and discrimination. They 

may be survivors of domestic abuse or persons living with Hiv/Aids, often they are 

people living in extreme poverty, and sometimes they are members of the community 

who have fallen victim to predatory lending and/or are deeply in debt and face fore-

closure like so many people living in the u.s. today. we seek to protect the basic rights 

of our clients, while providing them with the opportunities and resources to empower 

themselves and their greater community at large. 

what we offer

We offer representation and advocacy:

• to tenants and tenant associations to prevent 

their displacement and to ensure decent living 

conditions;

• to keep families united and to stop and/or 

prevent domestic violence;

• for persons living with HIV/AIDS, the elderly, 

and persons with disabilities;

• to obtain or restore critical benefits such as 

“welfare,” SSI and Unemployment Insurance to 

those improperly denied them;

• to counter predatory lending practices; and

• to support community and economic development efforts undertaken by 

nonprofit, neighborhood-based organizations.

our work prevents homelessness; helps people in need receive entitlements; assures 

that families remain together; and assists the neighborhoods that we serve to marshal 
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Health center work with us to provide health care for our 

clients with their unique approach to integrated patient care, 

treating patients through a committee system of special-

ists and general practitioners, as well as social workers and 

support groups. we work with los sures, who, amongst 

a roster of other amazing services, helps to manage tenant 

owned and run co-ops throughout Brooklyn, empowering 

individuals and communities to manage their own resources. 

we also collaborate with The north Brooklyn coalition 

Against family violence, a grass-roots domestic violence 

organization, which provides services and a locally based 

support network for survivors of domestic abuse.  in every 

area of law we practice our partnerships with community 

based organizations and service providers are a critical aspect to our success.

it is thanks to the tireless efforts of our staff, attorneys, paralegals, interns, volun-

teers and outstanding members of the community that we are able to provide the ser-

vices that we do. However, none of it would be possible without the generous support 

we receive from institutions and individuals who recognize the power and importance 

of community legal services. our 

organization has been a beacon of 

hope for so many people over the 

past 43 years, not the least of which 

are those of us who work in these 

amazing and resilient communities: 

williamsburg, greenpoint, Bush-

wick, oceanhill-Brownsville, east 

new York, Bedford - stuyvesant, 

cypress Hills, starrett city, city 

line, east flatbush, flatlands, and 

canarsie.

about brooklyn a continued
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PRESS RELEASE:           
 
 
 
 
 
November 9, 2011 
 
Dearest Friends:  
 
It is with great pleasure and excitement that I welcome everyone to tonight’s Brooklyn Legal 
Services Corporation A (Brooklyn-A)’s Annual Awards Dinner as well as thank you for 
supporting their mission and staff.   We are here because we understand that local organizations 
in communities, workplaces, and schools are the building blocks to transform neighborhoods.   
In their history, under the stewardship of Marty Needleman, Brooklyn-A has become an essential 
part of the fabric of Northern and East Brooklyn – a stabilizing force to thousands of residents 
who have come to depend on their services.   
 
Due to your unwavering support of Brooklyn-A, they have continued advocating on behalf of 
despondent families and neglected residents, who are struggling against discrimination, 
displacement, and lack of resources in the communities of Northern and East Brooklyn – 
offering free and accessible civil legal services.  Tonight is a tremendous example of their 
breadth as we acknowledge the courageous steps taken by those who have confronted adversity 
rather than shying away – this year’s honorees are Dan Nissenbaum, Harvey Lawrence, and the 
family of the late Sargent Shriver.  
 
Brooklyn-A is an indispensible organization that has a clear mission supporting people, 
neighborhoods and communities; averaging 6,000 low income members per year that are able to 
defend their rights to remain in their homes striving for a higher quality of life.  
 
As a Council Member representing over 170,000 constituents, I have the unique privilege of 
collaborating with Brooklyn-A, and want to congratulate them as well as the honorees on 
tonight’s successful Annual Awards Dinner.  
 
Your support is as invaluable to the individuals who receive these services as it is to all of us 
who work tirelessly to provide them.  
 
Wishing you all the best for a wonderful evening; and many thanks for your continuing support.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 
Diana Reyna  
Council Member, 34th District 
Brooklyn/Queens 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
217 HAVEMEYER ST., 2ND FLOOR 

BROOKLYN, NY 11211 
 (718) 963-3141 

FAX: (718) 963-4527 
 

CITY HALL OFFICE 
250   BROADWAY, ROOM 1740 

NEW YORK, NY  10007 
(212) 788-7095 

FAX (212) 788-7296 

 

DIANA REYNA 
COUNCIL MEMBER, 34TH DISTRICT 

BROOKLYN/QUEENS 

CHAIR 
SMALL BUSINESS 
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© 2011 Davis Polk & Wardwell llpdavispolk.com

New York
Menlo Park
Washington DC 
São Paulo
London

Paris
Madrid
Tokyo
Beijing
Hong Kong

Davis Polk is proud to 
support Brooklyn A in 
its vital efforts to improve 
the quality of life in the 
neighborhoods it serves.

Corporate Honoree 

Dan Nissenbaum 
Urban Investment Group 

Goldman Sachs Bank USA

Denis Berger Memorial Award 

Harvey Lawrence 
Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health Center

Sargent Shriver Memorial Award 

Sargent Shriver 
Posthumously honoring a legacy of public service 

Presented to Mark Shriver on behalf of the Shriver family

is pleased to support the great work of

BROOKLYN A and joins in honoring

New York  l Washington, D.C.  l London  l Paris  l Frankfurt  l Moscow  l Hong Kong  l Shanghai



For more information about Kelley Drye, visit us at www.kelleydrye.com. 

KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP

congratulates 

BRooKLYN LEgAL SERvicES
coRPoRAtioN A

and its Honorees

the R. Sargent Shriver Family
Dan Nissenbaum
Harvey Lawrence

for their dedication and support  
in providing high quality legal  

assistance to low-income individuals  
and groups in Brooklyn

© 2011 The Dime Savings Bank of Williamsburgh
dime.com

y o u r  b a n k e r . . . y o u r  n e i g h b o r

Like many of us, Dime Savings Bank of Williamsburgh understands what 
it means to serve the community.  We bring over 145 years of friendly, 
professional service to neighbors and businesses across the New York area.  
Stop by one of our 26 branches and experience the high quality service 
and community spirit that Dime is known for.  

Dime Salutes the
Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A

2011 Annual Partnership Awards Honorees

Brooklyn Heights Branch

188 Montague Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201

Call 800.321.3463 for information.



mckennalong.com

AlbAny l  AtlAntA l  brussels l  Denver l  los Angeles l  new york l  PhilADelPhiA l  sAn Diego l  sAn FrAncisco l  wAshington, Dc

McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP 

is proud to support the work of 

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A 

and Congratulates The Shriver Family, 

Dan Nissenbaum and Harvey Lawrence.

 

The Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health Center’s  

patients and staff would like to extend our congratulations 

to  

Harvey Lawrence   
President & CEO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We thank you for over a decade of driven  

and fearless leadership 

“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality” 

- Warren G. Bennis  



1133 Avenue of the Americas New York, NY 10036-6710 212.336.2000 fax 212.336.2222 www.pbwt.com

We are proud to support

BROOKLYN LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION A

On its Annual Partnership Awards Benefit

November 17, 2011

the power of giving

We salute Brooklyn Legal Services Corp. A 
and congratulate its 2011 honorees.

Con Edison. ON IT.
conEd.com/partnerships

BLSC_7.5x4.75.indd   1 10/27/11   5:58 PM

Goldman Sachs’ Urban Investment Group

is a proud sponsor of the 

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A

2011 Annual Partnership Awards Bene�t.

© 2011 Goldman Sachs. All rights reserved.



www.proskauer.com

Proskauer Rose LLP | Eleven Times Square, New York, NY 10036-8299 | 212.969.3000 | Attorney Advertising
Boca Raton | Boston | Chicago | Hong Kong | London | Los Angeles | New Orleans | New York | Newark | Paris | São Paulo | Washington, DC

Proskauer is proud to support

Brooklyn Legal Services 
Corporation A
and joins in honoring

Sargent Shriver Dan Nissenbaum
Posthumously honoring a Corporate Honoree
legacy of public service

Harvey Lawrence
Denis Berger Memorial Award

   
 

 Congratulates 
 

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A 

and its Honorees 
           

… Offering a full range of quality disease prevention, diagnostic 

and treatment services blended with loads of compassion 

for over thirty years. 
 

         1413 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, NY 11216 
                            (Across from Foodtown) 

  (718) 636-4500 

 
 Jean Caston Black                                                              Patricia Fernandez 

                                                Chairperson                                                               Chief Executive Officer 

 

Congratulations to Brooklyn Legal Services 

 

& this year’s honorees 

 

 
From your friends and colleagues at 

 

Ramon Peguero, Executive Director 

 

Remarkable Health,

  a better life
Park Avenue
Physical Therapy &
Rehabilitation
The exceptional physical
therapists of Parcare
create treatment programs
that emphasize complete
rehabilitation of abilities and
full recovery from injury or pain.

Park Avenue Sleep Clinic
Our state-of-the-art sleep center features
progressive technology and an export team of doctors who
diagnose your sleeping difficulties and recommend truly
effective methods of treatment.

Park Avenue Specialty Group
Our eminent specialists have profound expertise in their
particular fields, possessing deep knowledge and vast
experience and provide truly skilled, compassionate care.

Schedule your Annual Checkup Today
Detect problems while they’re minor and manageable

and safeguard to your health and your future.
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edical Equipm
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Loan Fund

www.parcarecenter.com

gary schlesinger 

and Parcare 

Health & medical center 

congratulates 

Marty Needelman, 

Brooklyn A 

and its honorees



About the Low Income Investment Fund (LIIF): As a leading national community 
development financial institution, LIIF invests capital in low income people and 
communities. Since its founding in 1984, LIIF has invested $1 billion to serve over 
975,000 people and generated $20 billion in family and societal benefits. 
 

www.liifund.org              San Francisco | Los Angeles | New York | Washington, D.C.

The LOW INCOME INVESTMENT FUND joins 

BROOKLYN A in recognizing  

 2011 CORPORATE HONOREE  
DAN NISSENBAUM  

for his tireless work on behalf of  
low income families and neighborhoods. 

www.mtb.com ©2010 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.   

An amazing thing happens  
when you give to the community.
It gives back.

At M&T Bank, we know how important it is to support those  
organizations that make our communities better places to live,  
work and grow. That’s why we offer both our time and resources. 
What we all get in return is far more valuable.

  
Richard Izquierdo, MD      Paloma Izquierdo-Hernandez 
Founder                           President & CEO  

Congratulations to  
Brooklyn Legal Services 

   El Nuevo San Juan                   Bella Vista Health Center        
   1065 Southern Boulevard         890 Hunts Point Avenue 
   Bronx New York  10459         Bronx, New York 10474 

Plaza Del Castillo Health Center 
1515 Southern Boulevard 
Bronx, New York 10460       

Plaza Del Sol Family Health Center 
37-16 108th Street 
Corona, NY 11368 

UHP INFOLINE: (718) 589-4755 

www.urbanhealthplan.org 

 

 

 Congratulates  

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A 

Sargent Shriver 

Dan Nissenbaum 

&  

Harvey Lawrence 

For your Partnership in Community and Economic Development  
in North Brooklyn. 

 
 
 

2 Kingsland Avenue ▪ Brooklyn, NY 11211 
 

www.stnicksalliance.org 
718-388-5454 

CONGRATULATIONS 

 

To Marty & Paul, the Board of Directors, 

management and staff of  

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A  

on over 40 years of bringing passion and 

professionalism to the delivery of  legal 

representation and advocacy to all those 

in need in North and East Brooklyn. 

 

We’re pleased to join you in honoring 

tonight’s stellar list of Honorees.  

 

 

Cathy Herman & Brian Sullivan   

Best wishes to Brooklyn A on its 

2011 Annual Partnership Awards 
Benefit 

-The family of Jessie Rose 

I know not which way my words will 
be borne by the wind, 

But I do know that I plant the seed 
Among all the people of my earth deep 

within, 
That all can stand with a loving hand 

And share our beautiful land. 

-- By Piri Thomas (1928-2011), excerpt 
from I Have Seen 



Congratulations to
Brooklyn Legal Services
Corporation A on another 
successful year winning justice
for our communities!

www.maketheroadny.org
301 GROVE STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 11237
TEL 718 418 7690
FAX 718 418 9635

92-10  ROOSEVELT AVENUE
JACKSON HEIGHTS, NY 11372
TEL 718 565 8500
FAX 718 565 0646

479 PORT RICHMOND AVENUE
STATEN ISLAND, NY 10302
TEL 718 727 1222
FAX 718 981 8077

www.opportunityfinance.net

Opportunity Finance Network 
is proud to support Brooklyn A. 

Opportunity Finance Network is the leading network 
of community development financial institutions. 
For more than 25 years we have provided responsible 
finance for small business, affordable housing, and 
community facilities. Today we are leading job creation 
and economic renewal in low-wealth, low-income, and 
other disadvantaged urban, rural, and Native communities 
throughout the United States.

THE PRINTING 

OF THIS JOURNAL 

was made possible by 

a generous 

contribution from 

the Law Firm of 

Davis Polk & Wardwell, LLP.

Thank you!

Brooklyn Legal Services 

Corporation A

BROOkLYN A

STAFF 

Thank you for your  

hard work

and commitment.

We couldn’t do it 

without you!

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEBHDCO 

Jeffrey Dunston, Chief Executive Officer 

& 

Board of Directors 

 

Would like to Congratulate 

 

Brooklyn Legal Services Corporation A 

Annual Partnership Awards Benefit 
 

And the Honorees 

 

The Shriver Family on their father’s behalf 
Sargent Shriver 

 

Dan Nissenbaum 
Urban Investment Group, Goldman Sachs Bank USA 

 

Harvey Lawrence 
President and CEO, Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health Center 

 



shriver tyLer maccrate

center for justice

256-260 broadway
brooklyn, ny 11211

east brookLyn office

80 jamaica avenue
brooklyn, ny 11207

bushWick office

1455 myrtle avenue
brooklyn, ny 11237


